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Why

Time precious
- don't lose useful data or links
- can respond to student needs immediately
- once you prepare them they are always there
- they can move with you online
- provides freedom and independence

Sample binders

my shelf
Time precious

- don’t lose useful data or links
- can respond to student needs immediately
- once you prepare them they are always there
- they can move with you/online
- provides freedom and independence

http://www.livebinders.com/play_or_edit?id=176651
Sample binders
http://www.livebinders.com/play/play_or_edit?id=176651
http://www.livebinders.com/play/play_or_edit?id=39509
my shelf
http://www.livebinders.com/shelf/my
Create your binder

Go to the link below

http://www.livebinders.com/
Who?

Everybody

Teachers

Students

Parents/schools

watch 1'

watch 1'
Risks

Is it an alternative to our online courses?
Does it require extra training?
Does it make institutional materials open to the outside world?